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Furness Abbey, Cumbria: the initiation of an historic
fabric survey

by Jason h/ood.

llistorical Introduction

1n 1123, Stephen, later King of England; Bdve a
site near Preston to the monks of the Order of
Savigny. Four years 1ater, the convent moved to
a more remote site in Furness and in IL47 became
part of the Cistercian 0rder.
Furness was a wealthy and powerful house and at
Ehe time of its suppression in 1537 was the second
richest Cistercian monastery in England, surpassed
only by Fountains Abbey in Yorkshire.

l'ollowing the Dissolution, the abbey passed by
marriage from the Preston family to the Lowthers
and finally to the Cavendishes. In 1923, Lord
Richard Cavendish placed the ruins in the guardian-
ship of the Office of Works. The monument is now in
the care of English Heritage (Historic Buildings
and Monuments Conmission for England).

Description of Remaj-ns

The choice of site and layout is typical of most
Cistercian monasteries, the abbey being founded
in a secluded valley with the main conventual build-
ings grouped around the cloister to the south of
the church. However, due to the narrowness of the
valley, the church is orientated north-east - south-
west, the main approach being from the north and
not from the west as was more usually the case.

0f the church, the transepts, quire and presbytery
stand almosE to their original height, but little
remains of the nave. Much of the church dates from
the mid*late twelfth century but the east end was
rebuilt in the fifteenth century and the west tower
erected about 1500. Excavations by St. Jotin Hope
in the 1890's partially revealed the plan of the
early twelfth century Savigniac church, thg con-
struction of which was terminated when the i monks



of Furness became part of the Cistercian Order '

The east range of buildings contains a thirteenth
century chapt*er house and "aulted undercroft ' over

which ran the dormi-tory' To the east is the rere-
dorter or latrine block built over a stream'

The west range has largely disappeared' though parts
of its foundations are visible' The buildings
provided accommodation for the lay brethren'

Next to nothing remains above ground of -the south

range but furiher south is a fourteenth century
infirmary and adjoining chapel ' Eas-t of this are
the foundations of an octagonal kitchen and beyond

the stream is an earlier infirmary converted into
the abbotts house.

North of the church are a small cemetery gatg and

the foundations of several domestic buildings'
The remains of the great gatehouse, built in the

twelfth century, lie- further north, beyond which

is the well preserved outer gate chapel '

Around the valley in which the abbey stands can

be seen considerable lengths of the great wall which

enclosed the monastic precinct an area of some

73 acres. A gateway of the fourteenth century gives

entrance to t"he south-west side ' Below the infir-
mary' a small cottage rincorporates the remains of
u riff. Further south, spanni-ng the stream' is
a fifteenth century pack-horse bridge'

0n acquiring the ruins, the Office of Works immed-

iately set in motion an exlensive programme of rest-
oratitn. structural defects had long been recognized
particularlyinthewallsofthenorthtransept.
Some concrete underpinning and fixing of tie braces
and sEraps had been undertaken in the late nine*
teenth century. However' to counter further movement

the Commissioners decided to underpin the whole

transept and reinforce the arcade piers and wa11

heads. The work was followed by grouting and re-
pointing.

Historic Fabric SurveY

In 1983, the Department of the Environment
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commissioned the Photogrammetry Unit at York Univ-
ersity to begin a survey of the standing remains.
For a structure of the size and complexity of Furness
Abbey, only survey by means of photogrammetry can
provide the volume, accuracy and speed of production
of architectural measured drawings.

Briefly, the first stage in a photogrammetric survey
is to obtain suitable phoLographic coverage of a

particular wa11 elevation from two different view-
points. Each pair of photographs may then be viewed
together in a stereo-plotting machine and the stone-
work traced around in order to produce the survey
drawing. To achieve an exact plotting sca1e, control
measurements between pre-selected points must be
made on the facade using a theodolite and Lhe results
of these measurements fed into the stereo-plotter.
Most photogrammetry can be undertaken from ground
level, but where the distance in front of ta1l ele-
vations is resfricted it becomes necessary to use
a hydraulic 1ift.
The Cumbria and Lancashire Archaeological Unitf s
ful1-time involvement in the work at Furness Abbey
began in October 1985, when the Unit was funded
by English Heritage to initiate an historic fabric
survey of the monument, starting with the church,
and to design a suitable recording format so that
results could be clearly presented to the Inspec-
torate as well as information made readily available
to the Architectts Branch.

Briefly, the methods adopted are as follows. The
unchecked photogrammetric plots are taken onto site
and the elevations closely examined using binoculars.
Since the plots only contain stonework which was
visible on both of the stereo-pair photographs'
further work involves hand-drawn amendments to the
plots as well as often substantial amounLs of add-
itional hand survey. No photogrammetric coverage
was attempted for low wall elevations, which, there-
fore, have to be drawn by hand. Back in the drawing
office, the combj-nation of the photogrammetric plots
and their accompanying correction sheets, provide
the information necessary to produce final, enhanced
base drawings for each wa11 elevation.
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Separate overlay sheeEs are also being produced

depicting areas of decayed masonry, modern repairs
undsubs.idence,sothatthisinformationisreadily
available when decisions are taken regarding future
restoration Programmes.

Copies of the base drawings are subsequently taken

onio site and the various phases of wa1l construction
Jistinguished, so that colour-coded underlay sheets

;;; t"" prepared. Where possible, a further overlay

"iff be produced, outlining in matching colours
suggested reconstructions for each of the phases

identified.
0ther work involves preliminary photographic rec-
orJi-r,g of moulded stones and architectural details
and t-he collection of documentary material relating
tothemonasticbuildingsincludingdescriptive
accounts, photographs, drawings, plans and

engravings.
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A watching brief at Furness Abbey, Cumbria

By Jason Wood.

In January 1987, a watching brief took place to
the east and north of the Furness Abbey museum during
excavation work in the visitors'car park. The museum

and car park occupy the site of the former Furness
Abbey Hotel, a large early Victorian neo-Gothic
bui.lding partially demolished in 1953. The hotel
I ncorpoiatbd the east side of the abbey I s great
gatehouse and adjacent medieval buildings' parts
of which were converted inLo a manor house by the
Preston family foll"owing the Dissolution(1).
East of the museum' the medieval foundations of
two truncated east-west wa11s were partially exposed.
They belonged to a chamber attached to the east
side of the outer porch of the great gatehouse.
Those to the north were cut by a modern service
trench, while those to the south had been partly
reLained in situ as foundations for the w€st wa1l
of the Vffi hotel complex. The latter wa11

was built parallel to the gate passage with a reEurn
to the east and contained some reused medieval
masonry. Remains of an external buttress and an
intennal dividing wall were also recognised. North
of the return were the tiled floors of two Victorian
lavatories and another room. These structures 1ay
against a narrow retaining wa1l on the west side
of what was presumably the inner yard of the hotel.
The west edge of the yardts concrete surface sur-
vived. Sealed by the concrete was an earlier surface
of sandstone flags, perhaps associated with the
manor house or another pre-hotel construction phase.

North of the museum, the foundations of a north-
south verandah wa1l were uncovered, marking the
east limit of the hotel complex. Below the leve1
of the verandah was a large' square Victorian brick-
lined cess pit with a domed top and circular man-
hole cover. A square man-hole abutting its east
side allowed access to a clay-ware drain pipe feeding
into the cess pit. Elements of a second cess pit
were observed further north' partly destroyed by
the concrete surround of a modern water main' A


